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Drarnashop
'JanSavitt, Swing Band Leader, Tech Track Men Crush
Stages 'Holiday' Was Former concert Violinist Northeastern Holy Cross;
~~
Tonight At 8:30 I.F.C. ENTERTAINER i
9F

dI

I Jan Savitt, whose band is to play I
I for the I.F.C. dance, May 13, has
I a most unusual background for
leader of a fine swing band. His
Play Will Be Held
..-.
~- . ~... .,070.;..*
History is classical all the way back.
Bryant Wins;
At Peabody Playhouse;
His grandfather was an intimate of
composer, I
Russian
the
great
Al ,=_;,_
Art Schwartz
Tickets Still Available
Tschaikowsky, and a skilled comTo Join Navy
poser in his own right. His father
The M.I.T. Dramashop is presentI
conducted one of the Czar's Imilng Philip Barry's comedy 'Holiday'
Captain Bud Bryant's track team
perial Bands.
today and tomorrow, Friday and
jumped off on the right feet last
Savitt's family emigrated to the
Saturday, May 5 and B. at the PeaSaturday, when the Beavers scored
United States when he was still a
body Playhouse, 357 Charles Street. I
an impressive victory against Holy
baby, settling in Philadelphia. His
Both performances will start at 8:30.
Cross and Northeastern on Briggs
parents started him on a toy fiddle
Tickets, which are priced at one
Field.
In their opening contest
when he was four. He showed such
dollar, are available from members
the boys ran up a total of 121
unusual feeling for the instrument,
of the Dramasho~p and at the T.C.A.
points, and swept 12 out of 15
and such distinct aptitude in acfirst places.
The play "Holiday" concerns the
quiring its technique, that he was
love of a girl from the upper class,
Ed Burns and Lew McKee lead
enrolled under Carl Flesch, worldJulia Seton, for Johnny Case, who
the
team in scoring, with twin vicfamous violin instructor. A few
ranks quite a bit lower socially than
in the dashes and hurdles
tories
years later, Jan won the first three
she does. After it seems that they
respectively.
scholarships to the Curtis Institute
will overcome the difficulties preNavy-bound Artie Schwartz, who
of Music, which finally led to a
sented by their social inequality and Jan
I
also starred in cross-country runSavitt, who will lead his or- degree of Doctor of Music there.
have announced their engagement, chestra at the I.F.C. formal, Friday
ning last summer and fall and in
Leopold Stokowski, in his capaJulia begins to have doubt as to the
the relays last winter, won his last
evening.
city as concert master of the Curtis
success of their marriage, which
race for Oscar Hedlund in the two
II
Jan
Orchestra,
heard
Institute
-doubts are strongly confirmed by I
mile. Captain Bud Bryant had litwhen he was fifteen and offered
lier father. However, as Julia's love
tle trouble in the 880.
him a similar position with the
for Johnny is slowly waning, her
Savitt
Philadelphia
orchestra.
Murray Breaks Record
sister Linda becomes attracted to
stayed with the Philadelphia orGeorge Murray of Holy
Captain
haim and disregarding all social dischestra for seven years, at the same.
managed
to brighten the day
Cross
love
in
her
crimination holds fast
appearing in concert as a vioQueen To Get Additional time
for the visitors by throwing the
for him. At the end of the play we
lin virtuoso, with his string quarspear 185'7" for a new Briggs Field
are still uncertain as to the final
Prizes, Boyce Reveals
tet.
record. The old mark of 181'13/4"
outcome of this curious triangle re.
Jan left that distinguished orThe list of chaperones for the
was set by Dunn of Williams in
lation.
I.F.C. Prom, to be held May 12 at chestra in 1935 to work with Radio
1940.
The part of Julia Seton is played the Hotel Statler, was announced Station WCAU in Philadelphia and
The New England meet on May
by Frieda S. Ormanski, 6-45, that of last night by Carroll W. Boyce, soon after that became musical
Staff Photo 13, which is to be on Briggs Field
Johnny Case by John T. Fitch, 2-46, 10-44, Dance Chairman.
At the director for NBC at Station KYW.
Art Schwartz, in his last race as a I this year, is the next big hurdle for
while Linda Seton is -played by Elea- same time Boyce made public addiAt these stations he heard and civilian, taking the two-mile run. Oscar Hedlund's charges. Tomornor C. Edwardson, 246. The rest tional prizes which will be given studied what he calls the new AmerI row the varsity travels up to Anof the cast includes Ned Seton, Jepto the winner of the Fraternity ican music, that is swing. He felt
dover for a meet. It's a little diffitha H. Wade, 6-45; Nick Potter, RobIt was also an- that the then existing dance bad.ds
Queen contest.
cult to predict anything about this
ert W. Connor, 2-46; Susan Potter, nounced that the dance will start sounded too harsh and brassy, and
affair. The Beavers will have the
Mary E. Sullivan, 6-45; Edward at 10:00 P.M. and will run until they depended too much on stock
edge in experience, but the Royal
Seton, Durga S. Bajpay, 6-45; Laura 2:00 A.M.
arrangements. He, therefore, deBlue usually fields a pretty fair
Cram, Emily Vanderbilt, 6-45; Seton
In connection with the Queen con- veloped his own arrangements,
team.
Cram, William McSiebert, 2-46; Hentest Boyce stated that all nomina- first, for the studio bands and,
Four places for each event were
ry, James B. Weaver, 2-46; and Delia,
Dance Is To Be Held
tions for the individual fraternities' finally, for his own excellent outrecorded
last Saturday because the
Betty Fullerton.
contestants will be made the night fit. His classical training instils in
Hotel
Boston
Large
At
meet was triangular. As further
The stage management for the of the dance. A representative of his arrangements of both new and
proof that Tech was complete masWith Big Name Band
production includes: Properties, Jo- the dance committee will call at the old numbers real beauty, as well as
ter of the day, the results show that
seph G. Jordan, 246, and Edmund C. table of each fratenity and will en- making them fine dance tunes.
the Beavers swept four places in
is
planning
Unit
V-12
Navy
The
Chulada, 645; Lighting, Robert E. ter the contestant's name and her Fast numbers or slow are all somethree events, namely the 100oyd.
9.
It
on
June
Ball
an
Anniversary
thing to hear when Jan Savitt plays
Chandler, 246; Sound, Harrison E. escort's name on a list.
dash, the 120 highs (only three
openafter
the
a
year
is
being
held
Rowe, 10-46; Stage Design, Mary E.
In addition to the prizes an- his arrangements of theme
ing of the Unit here at the Insti- .entered) and the broad jump.
Guinan, 10-44, Carolyn D. Cross, 246, nounced last week it was made
tute. The dance is being arranged .220 Yd. Dash: Won by Burros (M.
and Joan T. IRotwell; House Man- public that the winning fraternity
by the Welfare Committee, which I. T.); 2nd Hollister (M. L.T.); 3rd,
ager, John F. Gaffney, 2-46; Pro- will receive a bottle of champagne
is a Navy Committee composed of Allen (H. C.); 4th, Boulard (H. C.).
2-ram, Jesse H. Haines, 2-46, and at each of their tables as well as
ten men, each a representative of 'tme 22.8.
Philip Solondz, 246; Publicity, Dim- the bottle the winner will receive
his company in the Unit. Tickets
itri Poutiatine, 10-46; Prompter, personally. Each contestant will be
12lZHigh Hurdles: Won by McKee
for the dance will cost $4.80 and will
Navy In Need of Men
Wellington F. Scott, 10-46.
I. T.); 2nd, Baldwin (M. I. .T.);
(M.
photographed at the prom and a
go On sale the middle of next week.
For Electronics Course
Pyle (M. I. T.). Time: 16.7 secs.
3rd,
(Continuced on Page 4)
A poll was held among all the
220-Yd. Low Hurdles: Won by
A Navy representative, C.P.O. I members of the Navy to determine
be
a
should
the
orchestra
whether
McKee
(M. I. T.; 2nd, Baldwin (M.
Philip W. Regan will be in Room
I
7-106, an Wednesday, May 10, from local band or big name orchestra I. T.); 3rd, Parker (N. E.); 4th, Pyle
2:00 to 5:00 P. M., for the purpose and also to decide whether the (M. I. T.). Tiine: 25.6 secs.
of interviewing and advising men dance would b~e held in the Armory
440-Yd. Dash: Won by Bailey (M.
interested in the Navy's.advanced I or in one of the larger Boston I. T.; 2nd, Kay (M: I. T.); 3rd,
Lab Used For Research
hotels,
electronic course.
Order In1 Building 10
Boullard (H. C.); 4th, Wellenkamp
On Synthetic Rubber
I
Chosen
Orchestra
Big
Name
Radio
the
V-6
is
called
This
course
(Continued on Page 2)
On May 101, 11, and 12
An explosion of undetermined
Technician Program. It offers an
went
in
the
poll
results
of
The
origin, early last Friday morning,
Another request has been made
opportunity for anyone physically I favor of a big name orchestra and
a light partition
28,
destroyed
April
tor all students who have placed
qualified, who passes the Eddy test, p the -use of a large hotel for the
wall and started a small fire in a
Orders
orders for TECHNIQUE who will
to be assigned to the Navy Radio I dance. Sabino G. DiSavino, 6-45, Junior Ring
- laboratory in the basement of
date
of
punbthe
leaving
before
be
School in Chicago, as a Seaman of the Welfare Committee an- To Be Taken Thursday
Building 2. The fire was quickly
First Class. At this school the suc- nounced that the name of the orlication in August to give their forextinguished by the automatic
George E, McKewen, Jr., 645,
warding address to the TECHNIQUE
cessful candidate will be given a-ten I chestra will be released next week
system, and the small
sprinkler
Chairman, has announced
Ring
office. This applies in particular to amount of debris was removed soon months course of instruction on and the hotel in the near future.
orders for the official X!
that
those students in 1A draft classifica- thereafter.
theory and operation of submarine I
Ring will be taken
Beaver
I.
T.
tion. It is also asked that seniors
Professor Ernst A. Hauser, of detection and radio finder appain the Lobby of Building 10
stop at TECHNIQUE office next the Chemical Engineering depart- ratus, communication equipment, p
from 11:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
and other electronic devices. Men I Glee Club To Have Concert
week and check their biography.
. ment, is carrying on research bn
On Thursday, Mray 11, where a
completing the course are gradu- With Bradford Jr. College
This is important.
synthetic rubber in the laboratory
minature 10K ring, medium
On, next Wednesday, Thursday that was damaged. The laboratory ated with the rating of Radio Tech- Two more concerts remain on the 10K ring and large 101 ring
and Friday, the 1945 TECHNIQUE was unoccupied at the time of the nician, Second Class.
will be on display.
This program-should have a spe- schedule of the M. I. T. Glee Club,
will open a big sale drive. It willLexp'-osion.
It was further announced that
College
Junior
Bradford
one
with
cial appeal to those whose inducbe the last chance for Tech students3
only present Juniors, who
not
and
one
May
13,
night,
on
Saturday
tion is imminent, or who expect to
to pledge to buy or to purchase theI1 More Ground Keepers
will
be registered as Seniors
Pops
at
the
Night
Technology
be inducted at some future date.
book at the present price of $4.50. Wanted By Supt. Peterson
1, 1944, but also those
November
Also
remaining
Julne
3.
concert
on
L
The Navy feels that men with a
After May 15, the price will be I1
who,
due to irregularities
men
recordis
a
schedule
on
this
year's
Professor Carl M. F. Peterson,
technical background could profit
raised to $5.00.
are not Juniors
in
schedules,
the
club
of
by
the
to
be
made
ing
II
Superintendent of Buildings
to a great extent by the knowledge
be registered as
will
now,
but
Men leaving Tech should be es- -and Power, announces that and experience gained as a result new Technology Alma Mater, Sons
1, 19X44, are
November
Seniors
pecially interested in getting TECH- more groundkeepers are needed
of being assigned to this particular of M. I. T.
they
rings,
provided
for
eligible
of
the
The time of rehearsals
to tend the lawns, etc., around
NIQUE, since it is the only publicaprogram.
written
some
in
can
produce
to
students
changed
Only
five
recently
picture
Institute.
has
been
gives
a
complete
the
club
tion which
Men who are interested in the
form a statement from their
of the Institute. Books will be
have applied so far. 'These jobs
G-6 program and who are unable to enable more men to come. The
registration officers. to the effect
,mailed to any place in the country 7 are open to all Technology stu- seeChief Regan on May 10, are ad- new time is from 5 to 6:00 P. M.
that they will be Seniiors.
faee for any subscriber who so de- dents, who will receive sixty vised to call at the Navy Recruiting r on Tuesday and Wednesday each
sires. TECHNIQUE will be on salea cents an hour for working Sat- Station, Post Office Building, Bos- week. Since the club is planning I
A three dollar deposit is refrom 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. in the Lobby7 urdays, Sundays, or any three ton, any week day between 8:00C a heavy summer schedule, new men L quired at the time that all eliconsecutive houors on weekdays
of Building 10 on Miay 10, 11, and 12.
A. M. and 5:100 P. M. for further in- twho can carry a tune are urged to.iI gible Juniors order their rings,
a
I
before 6:00 P. M.
tmke the Glee Club th-eir activity.
Navy sales will be at the Grtaduate
formation.
_~~~
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Letters to the Editor
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No. 161
Editor, The Tech
This week the Spotlight swings
Managing Board
Dear Sir:
i
it
its dazzling beam on that famousI
George R. Dvorak, 6-45
In last Friday's "4Tech" you give Inmember of the Class of 101-44, H.|I
aenqral Manager ...... ............... ...............
T. Nicolas Berlage, Jr., 6-45 an account of the Tech Embassy
. .
Editor ..............
once the,|
Herbert A. Frankel, 6-45 held on April 26, when several emi- IEBruce Fabens. 'Fabens,
........
.. ....... ..........
Business Manager
an apnow
Ohio,
Wooster,
of
pride
. .. Harmon A. Poole, Jr., 6-45 nent scientists and clergy gave their Ip
.. ............
Managing Editor ......
prentice seaman in the V-12 ullit,
I
p
thoughts on religion.
Editorial Board
Ihhas done much to warrant a closer
F. Kanape, 6-44
Herbert
To those who attended, it must i:
6-w44
Gilliat,
N.
Wilson
10-44
Ames,
F.
Coetlandt
inspection.
1()-4
IKrulee.
Ki.
Gilblert
J ohn L. Hlull, 10-44
King C~ayce, 10-44
have been quite surprising to fina
P~eter L. tQuattrochi, 10-44
Robert Lo Hunter, 10-44
Twenty years ago the little city
x deRoetth, 10-44
Gasb
such unanimity in the opinions ex- 0 Wooster was enriched by another
HI. Bruce Fabens, 10-44
of
None of the speakers I i:
pressed.
Associate Board
inhabitant. After he had reached
.........H. James Rosenberg, 6-45 seemed to appreciate th-at there -are
..............
.....
Personnel MSanager ................
a
suitable age Bruce went to the
Ralph Ri. Scherel-, 6;-451
Sports Editor ..........................................
still people whobelieve the Bible is I
University School in Cleveland,
6he word of God and that our belovecAL N
Staff Assistants
is also the alma mater of
which
William I,. Pshelan, 2-46;
,country was founded upon, it. No I
Arthur Schiff. 2-41
Dean Bedford. Jr., 2-46
and Bob Horsburgh.
Cayce
King
H~elry Koernler, 2'-41;_
Hay E. Humllan, 2-46
made of the faith of
Arnold S. Judson. 2-46
W-illiamu F*. Herberg, 2 46 mention was
Stevenl J. MNiller. 2-46
IUpon graduating from there he preWilliam H. Schield. Jr.. 2-46
Rubert G. W~ilson, 2,46
Peter H. J. Spitz, 2-46
:3reat scientists, like Newton and I
Alan R. Gruber. 2-4I6
Noel N. Coe. 2-46
Ipared to follow in his father's footIMaxwell, who believed the Bible.
Iq
steps by coming to this seat of
Reporters
yours,
truly
Very
I
higher learning.
W\illiamn C. D~owling, 2-46
JONES,
H.
W.
Pledged Chi Phi
Offices of The Tech
Staff.
M.I.T.
Walker
301,
Business-Rooms
f
In the all of 1941 Bruce arrived
Newes and Editorial-Room 3
Walker MemoriaL~ Cambridge, Zoo.
i
1881
KIRkland
in the great and grimy city of CamTelephone lLIRkland 1MTelephone
t
Staff Phsoto
bridge and entered the white and
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
E
halls of Tech, the
stone
endless
H. BRUCE FABENS
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR
Tech of the golden age of HawkVacation.
College
Published every Friday during College Year, except during
Iq
shaw and Charlie Stempf. S~oon dreaded Q-Club and before that a
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office.
4I
after his arrival Bruce pledged Chi member of the freshman council.
IPhi and then reported to the news With a note of pride, Bruce also says
Publishers of "Vu", the M.I.T. Pictorial Magazine
of Spko htrmo!Teeou
Iroom of THE TOH where he spent that this is the-first I.F.C. Prom he
el 4 u
a Imnany of his week day nights. For has ever had to buy a ticket for.
eoecndsdck
V:emberw
B
ADVKTtggNG
cc
NATION"AL
FOR
%&wOftt&KTK
ttwo long years he slaved over a
ecsiae]b-itr
a
hie
Is Swimming Letterman
Press
.A
Cofiebie
W.
Pissocided
Seom
ttypewriter, but finally he decided
Naf*Wa Adorsing
-When questioned about sports
-- o
PmP4m
Co
m
tthat he must renounce his nightly
of
DismrbutoT
Bruce admits he has done some
MM Yaft M. T.
A
ONp AmE
-1.1
stays in the pleasant atmosphere of work for the swimming team. More
A F
W zags
Ugl
'Boo
*1_
,c
Ithe
newsroom, for Course XIII questioning reveals that he reN
Issue
This
For
called louder than the Fourth ceived his numerals in his freshoohighadtecnupino
Makeup Assistants
ratonsan
oo Thes
hi
thtfuor
Spie
mdoo IEstate.
coke
cny anda
Henre
If
our
hi
I
I
Thhayerpin,
Constiteablncdration..
10-46
Gregor F. Meyer,
Andivisiting ineglectedng preturnha
man year (he states he won one
Noel M. Coe, 2-46
ollahenemty pop bottles. Let'ws felt
From that time on Bruce'swears race) and last term he received his
ai,an the cosureio
was Ihe has been working diligently and letter.
of
aferonwierty
Rather modestly he an31(
drmtconsumption ofth Ithe Navy has not discouraged him. nlounces he came in fifth in the 440Ia oothghend the
I'For this reason he has spent almost
ayr
oowad.tolw
H
Xdleom
yard event at the New England InII
as much time recently dodging ac- tercollegiatesout of fivre entries in
II tivities as he formerly spent performSeveral weeks ago, occasion was found in this column to is
the event.
j
ing his duties in their behalf. At That is the history of Bruce Fabcomment on the lack of interest and downright gumption shown a]
Ipresent he-is a member of Gridiron
ens, as revealed in the Spotlight's
by the members of the Institute Committee. At that time theA
IIIand Chairman of the Budget Comnall revealing beam. Gone
blinding,
a
yield
or
up
wake
suggestion wvas made that these members either
Imittee. Up until last term he was
are the glorious days of Hawkshaw
their seats to more interested persons.
I IISecretary of the I.F.C. and previous but the endless white halls of Tech
of company rivalry to that he was Treasurer of the
Since that time they have apparently waked up, and the A slight spark
and Bruce walks oil in purin opposition same organization. In his Sopho- remain
discovered
been
was
h
usual
its
of
out
something
doing
in
engaged
a
now
suit of degree in Course XIII.
k-ommittee is
'lo Company 9. The men of Com- more year he was a member of the
t(
however,
dissatisfied,
routine. At the risk of seeming perpetually
)any 3 proudly point to three of
t]
carrying
is
zeal
of
burst
sudden
this
perhaps
that
may we suggest
-heir number who have reached the
fi
the
on
are
they
finals in the wrestling tournament.
[he members in the wrong direction-that
arheir disciples of Charles Atlas are
wrong track, so to speak.
Jorgenson, Stan Brown, and
O)ur governing body has changed from one of "slumbering" irDick
Hiarry IMcCurdy. Company 2 also
solons to one of "stolid" ones, following in the' footsteps ofi Let out with a meek squeak. "Red"
This season's Emersonl Squash
(Continued from. Page 1)
Congress. We of Technology, who have for so long been able 1De Laittre confided that Chuck
tournament championship was ancommittees-I
of
both
Schindel,
investigating
Leoni
about
and
52.7.
paper
Simpson
Time:
daily(M. I. T.).
to read in any
nexed by Pierce in the finals played
the champion potato
880-Yd. Run: Won by Bryant (M.. last Friday. Pierce defeated Roger
such as the Dies committee, to quote only one of many-may now' vhiis flock,of are
New England. Which
read of them in The TECH, for the Institute Committee is ap- rracers
company is going to claim the jacks Whipple (M. I. T.); 4th, Chapman Sonnabend 3-1 in a match of closely
pointing them, too.c
played games.
champ?
(M. I. T.). Time 2:00.2.
Seriously, though, this particular investigating committee c
I.
(M.
Emerson will present the winner's
Goldie
by
Won
1 Mile Run:
has as its purpose determining whether or not the Debating Our incumbent welfare committee IT.); 2nd, Poorman (M. I. T.); 3rd, trophy to Pierce Thursday nightL
Society deserves Class A activity rating. We know its decisioni is making a, bid for fame. They Welsh (N. E.); 4th, Wangberg (M. at the Squash banquet which conlc
gcludes the season. Sonnabend will
wiII not be influenced by reductions in the Society's activities definitely will sponsor a formal I. T.). Time: 4:44.8.
on
band
name
also receive a smaller cup as runnerbig
a
SchwartzI
with
by
dance
Won
Run:
2-Mile
due to wartime stringencies. We strongly suspect that an impor- tJune 9. Sammy DiSavino and Bill (AL I. T.); 2nd, Ferrick (H. C.); 3rd, up. Mr. Emerson gives away cups
tant purpose of this committee is to spur the Debating Society JMiller, the chairmen, promise to Urmberger (M .I T.); 4th, Ray (M. every year to the winner and second
place man in the tournament.
to greater efforts in overcoming these difficulties.a
give out with all the details next I. T.). Time: 10:16.5.
you
shorta
and
of
week. Save your pennies,
High Jump: Won by Pasfield (M. Sonnabend Comes Back in SemiThis purpose-if suck is the purpose, instead
unit's I. T.); 2nd Humnphrey (M. I. T.);
the
at
bride
June
a
be
can
too
war-hinderedt
rom
f
recognition
A
Class
sighted desire to take
Finals
big dance.
3rd, Harris (N. E.); 4th, Martin ( N.
a
activities-is a laudable one. The Constitution of the M.I.T. first
entered the tourImen
Thirty
E.). Height: 5'9".
Undergraduate Association, of which the Institute Committ ee The man-of-the-week is Jim Hoag- Broad Jump: Won by Crowell (M. nament, but the battle narrowed
is the governing body, gives among its purposes that of super- land. This burly youth stood and I. T.); 2nd, Simpson (M. I. T.); 3rd, down to four men: Pierce, SonnaBrauns. Sonn-avising student activities so that they act ill the best interest unflinchingly counted cadence all Schultz (M. I. T.); 4th, Randolph ,bend, -Hewson, and met
in the semiHewson
and
bend
betterl
20'101/2''.
battalion
What
second
Distance:
(M. I. T.).
the while that the
of the student body and are a credit to the school.
one of the
played
and:
Who knows, I Pole Vault: Won by Wright (M. I .I Ifinal round
way to do this than to see that these activities carry on in wartime, did its daily dozen.
the tourof
ma~tches
may have started something. T.); 2nd, Tie among Hemphill (H. most thrilling
tw,,
ahead
on the largest possible scale? The Institute Committee has a duty he
was
Hewson
Next week the numbers will be I C.), Fletcher (M. I. T.), and Lyons, nament.
future,
and
ill.
present
ahead
body,
well
and
none
undergraduate
to
the
to
games
to perform, a duty
sounded by an experienced barber l(M. I. T.). Height: 11 ft.
Sonnaben-l
when
game,
f
alll
to
third
the
allowed
to keep these activities functioning. If they are
shop quartet and the week after ,byr .Shot Put: Won by Sicuraza (H.
behind i.
revived,
are
they
before
time
the Technology Glee Club. The I ,CA.); 2nd, Roy (M. I. T.); 3rd, Tag- camle all the way from
some
be
may
by the wayside, it
next tV,70
the
and
game
that
take
liente (H. C.); 4th, Boullard, (H. C.).
and a great many students will suffer the loss. We are glad to see possibilities are infinite.
had to)
Brauns
match.
the
win
and
Distance: 38'7/87'because,
Pierce
to
match
his
that the Institute Committee is assuming this duty.
default
Katz
Won by
Cook has proved that there .Hammer Throw:
to
At present, howrever, the Institute Committee's method is Bob
I. T.); 3rd, of illness. Pierce then went on
(M.
Dodds
2nd,
E.);
(N.
squirand
man
between
kinship
a
mired
is
his
to
kitten.
a
harnessed
finals.
the
simlar to that of the man who
4th, Dunne (M. defeat Sonnabend in
rels. When his roommate, Al Wer-. Devine (M. I. T.);
from
it
drag
126919/2".
car, counting on the use of a whip to successfully
ner, -informed him that they wrere , I. T.). Distance
TECL. KE:N. 5822
(M. I.
whip;
a
wielding
is
Committee
The
power.
this
about to be quarantined, he of the ;Discus: Won by Dickinson
the mud with
(H.
Tagliente
between
tie
bulging -abdomen purchased two )T.); 2nd,
we suggest they get out and help pull.
4th,
FLORIST
oranges, two dozen bananas, C.) and Hemphill (H. C.);
This may sound like an impractical pipe-dream, but it need dozen
Distance:
T.).
I.
(M.
Dodds
pulp maga-,
fifty
AT REASONABLE
bons,
bon
CORSAGES
IN
assorted
BEST
not be. There are twenty-seven men on the Institute Com- zines, and other choice morsels,0.I105'117/8".
PRICES
Won by Murray (H. C.); . 991 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
mittee, men with more influence in the undergraduate body He even called Providence to com. Javelin:
T.); 3rd, olse
I.
(M.
Upton
nd,
>
this
use
could
they
mand his folks to. send him a cratee
than any other fifty men. If they would,
activities.
individual
of edibles. Cook blushed to the end,;s (M. I. T.); 4th, Oechsle (M. I. T.).
the
helping
in
advantage
great
influence to
(new field reehis toenails when he discoveredI1IDistance: 1857'7
To be specific, the members of the Institute Committee of
The First Church of
.
l.ord)
hoax
-a
1.
of
that he was the victim
could influence their f riends and frmaternity brothers to partici- The fort had provisions but no scar. 100-Yd. Dash: Won by Burns (M.
Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
I. T.); 2nd, Casey (M. I. T.); 3rd,
pate in some of the activities. Also these men could be instru- let fever.
Boston, Massachusetts
Hollister (M. I. T.); 4th, Crowell
mental in bringing to the general public the activities' offerings, be
Sunday Services 10:45 a. mn. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eveormance. Jovial Chief Reese will soon b( e -(M. I. T.). Time: 10.3.
they a publication, a series of lectures, or possibly a perf
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testimonics of Christian Science healing.
onl our own experiene back -at his aquatic -antics. Thee
These are ussugtinbased
Free to the Public,
Reading Rooms ha.
Peek
Lt.
's
Corsages
by
vacated
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., en83256
position
CIRele
which
in
ways
other
The other activities can undoubtedly suggest
trance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston
been filled by Ensign CherondelloI
Street, Little Building, Street
us
write
to
welcome
are
They
aided.
be
could
they in particular
Floor; 60 Norway St., corOur new athletic director is a forrMassachusetts Ave.; 1316
PEner
men,
activity
being
concerning these. The m-lmbers themselves,
BeaBcoc0Street, Coolidge Cormer professional football player r,
Discount to Students
apAuthorized and
ner.
/1
having been first string center fo-)r
could no doubt think of many ways themselves.
proved literature on ChrisAVENUE
MASSACHUJSETTS
159A
read
be
may
Science
|tian
BOSTON, MASS.
This is the thing to do, wve feel, rather than just to sit back the Philadelphia Eagles. That's a]11
obtained.
_ ~~~or
_
Mae.
spare us the whip; help us pull.
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Varsity Trackl
Meet Results|

Squash Tournev
Won By W. Pierce
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|

ARTHUR MIKELS
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Tufts Defeats
Lacrosse Team
In A 17-7 Game

Tennis Team Defeats"Harvard
7-2 In First Match Of Season

BEAVER TRACKSTER TAKING HURDLE

TECH TENNIS STAR

Third Straight Loss
Suffered By Varsity
Against One Tie Ganle
in a Fame played at the Tufts
Coiltoe F.eld, the M.I.T. Lacrosse
Team was defeated last Saturday.
,Ii
fourth game of the season, it
marked the third straight defeat
suffered by the Tech Varsity. Tufts
finished well in the lead with a final
scare of 17-7.
As has happened in every game,
Tech has played this season, M.I.T
really played a fine brand of offen.
ziva- Lacr,,sse for the firstb ten Wi~in
tLcs Cf Lhe firs", quarter. However,
after that' point, the game degener-te-d into -a las~h and ready freefor-all. Several Tufts players were
ijured and Massaglia -of Tech suffered a leg injury.

..

I

i:

l'i

;3,

Wyckoff Is Tech Hig'h Scorer
Wyckoff of Tech and Tate of Tuf t,stand out as the two high scorer,,
for each team. In those first ten
minutes, when M.I.T. was at i,,ic
best, Wyckoff poured four goad.,
Stiff Photo
through the Tufts defense, anc
Bowers followed with another to Lew McKee, one of the leading scorers in Saturday's triangular meet,I
winning the 220-yard low hurdle.
give Tech five points. Up, to. that
point, the game had looked like
a scoring duel between Wyckoff and
Tate, but, as the M.I.T. attack stagnated, Tate continued to run wild.
The next Lacrosse game is scheduled for Saturday at Briggs Field
Latins And Phi Gams
with the Harvard Lacrosse Team.
In Volleyball Finals
It promises to be an excellent game,
Coast Gtard, Harvard,
Beaver Key Volleyball TourThe
with M.I.T. polishing up its attack
And
Tufts
Come
Ahead
nament
is now headed into the
for the occasion.
Tech
In
Regatta
Of
two teams already
with
finals,
.1
assured of play-off berths. The
Last Sunday, M.I.T. placed fourth Latin American Club and Phi
Beaver Key Announces
among thirteen colleges in the 14th Gamma Delta were the two who
Swimming, Softball Plans Boston Dinghy Cup Regatta, held
entered the finals during the past
The Beaver Key intermural I here under the auspices of the week, and Phi Delta Theta and
Skippers Sigma Chi have one game to go to
Association.
swimming meet will take place
Nautical
Smith and Schwartz gained 131 decide the third team in the playsome evening next week, it was
announced last night by King
points to place behind Coast Guard, offs.
The fourth team in the
Harvard and Tufts.
Cayce, 1044, President of the
round-robin will be the winner of
Beaver Key. The softball tourBob Smith continued his fine sail- the Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Chi Phi
ney will also get underway next
ing by gaining several firsts, and duel.
week.
the Tech score would had been
The Latin American Club really
Any groups wishing to take
higher had not we lost twenty went to town as they defeated Phi
part in the swimming meet
points on two protests. In one of Beta Epsilon in two straight games.
should contact Nicholas V.
the more spectacular races, Bob The first was a walkaway for the
Mumford, 645, in the Graduate
made an early start and had to Latins, as they garnered 15 points
House. Teams will be informed
come back and start over again be- to win before the Phi Betas knew
of the actual date of the meet
hind all of the other boats. But they were in a ball game. The secearly this week. Softball teams 1by the time he reached the first ond game turned out to be quite a
may enter the tournament by
turn, he was running fourth and contest. despite that first game
contacting either Thomas A. 'then went on to finish the race well score. The South Americans were
Hewson, 645, at the S. A. E.
out in front.
pushed too the limit by the Phi
house (KEN. 1139), or John J.
Betes, but were able to eke out an
Coast Guard Wins by Point
Freiberger, 6-45, at the Gradu18-16 victory.
At the end of the day it seemed
ate House.
Phi Ganms Defeat Dekes
as though Harvard was the victor,
All Beaver Key athletic events
The
Phi Gams took two easy
lost
Northeastern,
a
protest
by
!but
are open to anyone not on the
from the Dekes. Going
victories
let
Coast
points
to
enough
Ithem
varsity team in the particular
Guard win by the narrow margin ahead at the start of each game,
event. The events mentioned
above are open to groups from lof 154-153. O'Day of Harvard took they were never in danger, with
fraternities and any other or- individual honors and great credit both games finishing with 15-4
must be given to the fine racing of scores. Evidently their outfit is
ganizations now active at the
pretty strong, because the Dekes
I
Fontaine of the Coast Guard.
Institute.

Fourth In Dinghy
Races Last Week

B. K. Roundrobin

j

,in
.
e
i

f,

looked good last week.
The Phi Delta Theta versus Sigma
Chi match saw the two teams battle through two games and a part
of a third, but they were unable to
complete the contest. They were
both evenly matched, and the
scores were pretty close. However,
as the game is to decide the entry
into the finals, all three games
will be played over again on Thursday.

f
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Meyer Comes From Behind
Playing number four, Bruce Meyer
was trailing one set and three games
in the second, when his opponent
apparently got overconfident and
was swept up in the next two sets.
In the number five spot Jack Hugus
played Feinman one of the few men
left over from the Harvard varsity
of last year and lost a close one. Bob
Arrison our playing manager lost
StlF PbotoP
to the Harvard number six man.
Abelarbo Noriega, in his first game1I In the doubles the story was even
for M.I.T., winning his, match after1 brighter. Chun and Noriega took
their match in straight sets. Roy
dropping the first set.
Haddocks and Bruce Meyer also
took their match two-nothing. PlayIng third doubles Ralph Scherer and
Tom Hewson wound up the day
with a two set victory.

ITwo Teams Enter

I

i
r:

Last Saturday, the Tech Tennis
team went up to Harvard for their
first match of the season, which
they won 7-2. The Tech team
looked very well considering the
fact that most of the men had only
been out for two or three days
previous to the match.
Capt. Gordon Clhun went to three
sets to take Jack Lynch of Harvard
who is one of the better players in
the state. In the number two slot,
Tom Hewson polished off his opponent in one of the most decisive
matches of the day. The scores were
6-1, 6-0.
Playing number -three,
Tech's Noriega faltered in the first
set, and then stormed the net to
quickly take the next two deciding
sets.

I

1MI. . T. Places

3

J.V. Trackmen
Subdue Milton

Next Match with Andover
This is the first time in a long
time that the Beaver tennis team
Walzer, Wangberg
has had such a decisive victory over
their neighbors from up the river.
And Stewart Shine
Next Saturday the team will travel
On Wednesday afternoon the up to Andover for a 6-3 match.
M.I.T. Junior Varsity track team
was victorious over Milton Academy
by the close score of 52-47. Trailing by several points after the 220-Yd. Dash - Won by Toppan
sprints and hurdles had been run,I (M); 2 Creek (M.I.T.); 3 Moore
the Beavers made up their deficit (M.I.T.). Time. 24.4.
440-Yd Dash - Won by Walzer
by taking firsts and seconds in the
440, 880 and l-mile runs. Outstand-, (M.I.T.); 2 Ellis (M.I.T.); 3 Lamb
ing for the Jayvees in the running I (M). Time: 55.9.
events were Walzer, Wangberg andI 880-Yd. Bun - Won by Stewart
Stewart while Roy and Fletcher I (M.I.T.); 2 Warner (MJ..T.); 3 Ghoeshowed the way in the field events thals (M). Time: 2:08.6.
with victories in the shot put andI
l-Mile Bun - Won by Wangberg
pole vault.
(M.I.T.); 2 Symmes (M.I.T.); 3 :RugProminent men in Milton's causeI gles (M). Time: 5:01.2.
were Carey, with victories in both
Shot Put-Won by Roy (M.I.T.);
hurdle events, and Toppan, withL 2 Macfarlund
(M); 3 Dunne
firsts in the 100 and 220 and a thirdI (M.I.T.). Distance: 43'9".
in the broad jump which gave himL
JumpTie between Moore
high scoring honors for the dayI Broad
-and
Thayer (M); 3 Top(M.I.T.)
with 11 points.
pan (M. Distance: 19'.
This Saturday the squad will run
tHigh Jump-Te between Cutter
against Moses Brown in a meet to be
(M),
Thayer (M) and Donahue (M).
held at Briggs Field at 12 o'clock.
Height: 4'111Y2''.
Results of Milton Meet
by Pletcher
Pole Vault -Won
120 High Hurdles -Won by Carey (M.I.T.); 2 Groom (M) ; 3 Landgraf
(M); 2 Jackson (M.I.T.); 3 Bursnall (M[.I.T.) . Height: 10'.
(M.I.T.). Time: 17.8 sees.
Won by
120-Yd. Low HurdlesI
(M); 2 Jackson (M.I.T.); 3
Carey
Spang (M). Time: 14.4.
100-Yd. Dash-Won By Toppan.
(M); 2 Thurgs (M); .3 Moore
OF QUALITY
(M.I.T.). Time: 10.8.

b
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CORSAGES

Reasonably Priceed
TEL. KEN.

Sport
Date
Tennis
May 6
Track
May 6
Track (J.V.)
May 6
Lacrosse
May 6
MMay-6, 7 Sailing
May 10 Lacrosse

Place
Opponent
Andover
Andover
Andover
Andover
M.I.T.
Moses Brown
Harvard
Harvard
Coast Guard Bowl
Coast Guard
M.I.T.
Gov. Dumner Academy

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages $1.50 Up

H~o gton Gornovy
Fower Shop

4 CLEARWAY ST., BOSTON, MASS.
2 Doors from Mass, Ave.

FORMAL CLOTHES

LATEST STYLE. . . TUXEDOS FULL DRESS - CUTAWAY SUITS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES FOR HSIRE

We Specialize
and have a big
Assortment

_

,,

,

Across the BRIDGE at Commlonwealth Ave.

RITZ is EZ to REACH

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND LIQUORS

TEL,

552 MASS. AVE, COR. PEARL
I
TEL. TRO. 3664
---~~~~~~~~.......AI--

'tI

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

MOST TROLLEYS STOP OPPOSITE OUR
STORE TWO DOORS FROM
CENTRAL SQ. SUBWAY

-

L

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

Open to 8:30 P.M.

In Lincoln Department Store Building

I

MASS. AVE at COMMONWEALTH
730 MEMORIAL DRIVE
CAMBRIDGE

FVE VIEL Lip

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

ORIGINAL ARkTISTIC DENCORATORS

128s

LONDON TAILORING CO.

RITZ BETTERFITS

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430.1-2

AT THE

Captain Chun, Hewson
Star In Singles; Tech
Sweeps The Doubles

r-

E IN MORE 0222
OPEN WEEKDAYS I I AM. TO 7 P.M.
SATURDAYS 11 IA.M. TO 9 P.M'.

I OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS 500 CASES OF COLD BEER AND ALE
I ---

i-
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Outing Club Plans
Tech Cabin Trip
For This Weekend

_

A limited number of mimeographed transcripts of "The
Religion of an Educated Man,"
the talk given last week by Dean
Samuel C. Prescott at the eighth
Annual Tech Embassy, are now
available at the T.C.A. office.
The transcripts are free, but
since the supply is limited it is
suggested that those who would
like copies call for tfiem as soon
as possible.

Two big events-a Tech Cabin
trip and a Memorial Hall square
dance-are planned by the Outing
Club for this week-end. The two
events coincide because of a change
in the club's schedule.
The week-end trip to the cabin,

with girls from Radcliff e, Simmons,
and, perhaps, Connecticut College,
will have as its chaperon Professor
F. Alexander Magoun. Busses will
leave for Tyngsborough, from which
the cabin is a six-mile walk, from
the Park Square terminar at 10:20
A.M., 12:20 P.M., and 2:20 P.M. tomorrow. Bicycling all the way from
Cambridge is recommended only to
those who are in top physical condition. Those who wish to get in
just a little bicycling can take the
train from North Station at 12:30
P.M. or 3:30 P.M., check their bikes
on their train tickets, and "thencycle
thirteen miles from the Lowell railroad station to the cabin. Fishing
rods and cameras are especially appropriate this week-end. Details and
sign-up lists are posted on the Building 10 bulletin board.

,_
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iI.F.C.

T.E.N. Celebrates
25th Anniversary

TC.A. Has Copies of
Dean Prescott's Talk

Schedule Also Includes
I.O.C.A. Square Dance
Tomorrow Evening

THE TE CH

ASME Plans Talks
On Jet Propulsion
Prof. Keena l To Open
Series Next Thursday

Formal

TECHNIQUE PICTURES

I e-.PCI

(Con1tinlltred fro0v71 Page .1)

T....
PUE

professional enlargement of the
print will be given to the fraternity
she represents. As was previously
announced the winning group will
receive a large framed portrait of
their entry.

The following is a list of
The Tech Engineering News anformal group pictures for the
niversary issue will come out in ap1945 Technique to be taken on
proximately two weeks. As its name
May 9, in the Faculty Lounge.
suggests, it is going to be a rather
The clubs, groups, and fraterThe following are the chaperones
nities listed below should be
special issue and many new features
who
will
be
present
at
the
present
prom:
at the indicated time.
and interesting articles are planned.
Mrs. Karl T. Compton
7:00 P.M. Institute Committee
The cover contest which received Mr. and Mrs. James R. Killian
7:10 P.M. Junior Prom Comsome publicity around school was Professor and Mrs. Leicester F.
mittee
never won by anyone because acHamilton
I
P.M. Lenox Club
I 7:20
cording to Curt B. Beck, 6-45, no Professor and Mrs. John D. Mitsch
7:30 P.M. Latin American Club
"suitable entries were received." Professor Avery A. Ashdown
7:40 P.M. Women Students
Thus the magazine staff had to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Jope
7:50 P.M. Tau Beta Pi
design a cover by themselves.
Major and Mrs. Augustus A. Wagner
8:00 P.M. Student Faculty ComMajor and Mrs. J. E. Ratliff
mittee
Since this is going to be a surLieutenant and Mrs. F. Curtis Can8:10
P.M.
1946 Quadrangle Club
prise issue not mnuch news about it
field.
8:20
1947 Quadrangle Club
CVan as yet. be. released, and the
Professor and Mrs. Raymond D.
8:30
P.M.
Beaver Key
newly elected Managing Board is
P.M.
Douglass
8:40
Phi Delta Theta
rather tight-lipped about it.
Professor and Mrs. Ralph G. Hudson
-

--

The student branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers will present a series of three
lectures by prominent members of
the Mechanical Engineering department on the theory and applica,tions of jet propulsion. The first
lecture in the series will be given
by Professor Joseph H. Keenan on
Thursday, May 11, at 5:00 P.M. in
Room 6-120. Professor Keenan will
speak on the theory of jet propulsion from a thermodynamic standSquare Dance Also Planned
point.
Another of the popular I.O.C.A.
On Wednesday, May 11, Professor

square dances will be held tomorrowl
night from 8:00 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.
at the Harvard Memorial Hall.
Tickets, at $.40, will be on sale today
in the Building 10 Lobby at the noon
hour and at the club's office during
the regular afternoon office hours.
I-RbBb

--

---

Cr

C. Richard Soderberg will speak on
applications of jet propulsion in
industry, and on Thursday, May 25,
Professor C. Fayette Taylor will
speak on the applications of jet propulsion to aircraft. All of the lectures are open to anyone.

LC

C

CL E A R A N C E

--
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SALE

Army Oficers; Uni orms
and
Accessories
E'astique Uniforms

.

.

Trench Coats-unlined

were 55.70 now 27.85
were

18.00 now

9.00

Trench Coats-lined .

.

were 29.50 now 14.75

Trench Coafs-lined .

.

were 50.00 now 25.00

Field Jackets .

.

were

100% Wool Lining .

.- were 11.50 now

--

--

--

9.00 now
I

Wool Shirts- pink, green and suntan
Palm Beach Shirts . . .
Web Belts . . . . . . .
Chino and Broadcloth Shirts .
Wool and Part Wool Hosiery .
Bancroft Palm Beach Hats .
Flighfer Palm Beach Hats .
Overseas Caps--Chino and Palm Beach

4.50 5.75

--

I/2 off
*I/2 off
1/2 Off
1/3 Off
1/3 Off
1/3 Off
I/3 Off
1/3 Off

All above items at Harvard Square Store

THE

COOP

Harvard Cooperative Society
I
I

Copyrigit 1944, LiGGM &MYERS TOBACCOCo.
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,9FRED WARING'S
JOHN NESBITT'S
?m VICTORY TUNES
PASSING PARADE
sr··-i
Five Nights a Week
Tue-s.Wed.Thurs. Nights
all NBC Stations
I
all CBS Stations

I ,

in

